CAFÉ LATTE $2.80 M 3.15 L 3.45
Espresso with silky, steamed milk.

SIGNATURE CAFÉ LATTE $3.25 M 3.50 L 3.75
Our seasonal or featured latte selection.

FLAVORED CAFÉ LATTE $3.15 M 3.55 L 3.95
Latte complemented with a house-made flavor selection.

CAFÉ MOCHA $3.15 M 3.55 L 3.95
Espresso, steamed milk with house-made chocolate.

CAPPuccino Tradizionale 2.80
Espresso, milk and foam in the classic proportion.

Cappuccino $2.80 M 3.15 L 3.45
Espresso, milk and foam.

ESPRESSO 2.00
Bella Parisi. Double shot, of course.

MACCHIATO 2.25
Espresso mingled with an equal amount of creamy milk.

CON PANNA 2.50
Espresso capped with house-made whipped cream.

AMERICANo $2.00 M 2.15 L 2.25
Espresso and hot water.

BREVE $3.25 M 3.60 L 3.95
Espresso and rich steamed half-and-half.

AFFOGATo 3.25
Vanilla gelato drowned in espresso.

EXTRA SHOT: .75 FLAVOR SHOT: .50 SOY MILK: .75
UPSIZE ICE BEVERAGE: .10 WHIPPED CREAM: .50

{ DRINKS MAY BE ORDERED “SHAKERATO,” SHAKE OVER ICE. }
**CAFE**

**SIGNATURE POUR-OVER**  $1.70  M 1.95  L 2.20  M 2.65
Beautifully roasted, hand-brewed perfection.

**SIGNATURE BREW**
Our signature coffee selection — brewed french-press.

**CAFÉ AU LAIT**  $2.25  M 2.55  L 2.85
French-press brew with steamed milk.

**RED EYE**  $2.45  M 2.70  L 2.95
French-press with an espresso kicker.

**ICED POUR-OVER**  M 3.10
Beautifully roasted, hand-brewed over ice.

**TODDY BREW**  M 2.60  L 3.10
Smooth, cold-brewed selection.

**TEAS**

**HOT TEA**  $1.90  M 2.20  L 2.50
Perfectly steeped loose-leaf tea. Ask for the daily selection.

**ICED TEA**  M 2.25  L 2.65
Classic black tea or the daily selection.

**CHAI**  $3.15  M 3.45  L 3.75
Our own blend of spiced black tea with honey and milk.

**ITALIAN SODA**  M 2.55  L 2.85
Filtered sparkling H2O with your choice of house-made flavoring.

**HOT CHOCOLATE**  $2.75  M 2.95  L 3.20
House-made cocoa sauce and steamed milk.

**CIOCCOLATO**  3.40
Rich, molten chocolate with house-made marshmallows.

**PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR SEASONAL FLAVOR SELECTIONS.**
AM

OATMEAL  2.75
Candied nuts and dried fruit.
FRESH BAKED CROISSANT  2.50
MINI CHOCOLATE CROISSANT  1.95
BAGEL & SPREAD  2.85
SCONE  3.50
CINNAMON ROLL  3.50
BISCOTTI  2.50
SEASONAL FRUIT CUP  1.25
GREEK YOGURT  2.75
With fruit and granola.
PLAIN YOGURT  1.50
FRITTATA  4.00
Ingredients updated seasonally.

PM

SALADS  7.50 to 7.95
Multiple options available daily. House-made vegetarian and protein topped salads based upon daily ingredients.
SANDWICHES  7.50 to 7.95
Multiple options available daily. House-made sandwiches served on fresh breads. Vegetarian options available.

GOODIES

We have an assortment of items that are updated based upon seasonal flavors and the ideal pairings with our featured coffees. Stop in or call for the daily selections.

COOKIES · CHOCOLATES · CUPCAKES · TOFFEES
From 1.95 to 4.95

HOUSE-MADE SYRUPS

ESPRESSO DRINKS: SUGAR FREE VANILLA · VANILLA BEAN · CARAMEL CHOCOLATE · WHITE CHOCOLATE
ITALIAN SODAS: RIEGER GINGER ALE · RIEGER COLA · MIXED BERRY

PLEASE ASK ABOUT OUR SEASONAL FLAVOR SELECTIONS.

{ CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK FOR OUR SEASONAL MENU UPDATES. }
Coffee and food catering is available for your meeting or special get-together. Please call ahead at 816.569.2399 for availability and custom pricing. Please allow 48-hour advance notice. For groups larger than 25, please call.

CONTINENTAL & COFFEE

SIGNATURE FRENCH-PRESS COFFEE OR BREWED TEA PAIRED WITH:

- Assortment of bagels with spreads, croissants, scones, and biscotti. Based on 1.5 pieces per guest.
- 5.00 per guest.

ADD SPECIALTY ITEMS:

- Greek Yogurt & Granola 4.50 per guest.
- Assorted Fruit 2.00 per guest.
- House-Made Frittata 3.50 per guest.

LUNCH SELECTIONS

SIGNATURE FRENCH-PRESS COFFEE OR BREWED TEA PAIRED WITH:

- Assorted sandwich platter with a side of salad, fruit and cookies. Selection varies by seasonal availability.
- 8.50 per guest.

DESSERT & COFFEE

SIGNATURE FRENCH-PRESS COFFEE OR BREWED TEA PAIRED WITH:

- Assortment tray of cookies, chocolates, and toffees.
- 5.50 per guest.

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE: Please call for details.

{Café A LA CART}

Our mobile Parisi Cafe cart makes an event truly unique. Espresso beverages prepared on-site by our expert baristas.

{Mi Café su Café}

Parisi Café is available for meetings and private party reservations.
Great coffee is motivational. Inspirational. Timeless moments are often shared over a cup. So we take our coffee seriously. Selecting, roasting and brewing it right is an art. Parisi coffee is our proud, passionate homage to our Italian heritage. It’s also our way to share our delicious traditions with you, so you can start your own.

ARTE DALLA TAZZA \{ ART FROM THE CUP \}

Sip, savor, enjoy a good life.
Joseph Michael and Salvatore Paris

FREE WIFI
PARISICOFFEE.COM
FACEBOOK	TWITTER

HOURS
7 AM - 6 PM MON-FRI
8 AM - 6 PM SAT-SUN
816.569.2399

UNION STATION
30 WEST PERSHING RD
KANSAS CITY, MO